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Grand Opening:
Civic Hotel and
Dominion Bar +
Kitchen
Civic Hotel, along with its featured restaurant
Dominion Bar + Kitchen, has just opened at Civic
Plaza right beside City Hall. Whether you need a
place to stay or a night out, Civic Hotel is one of
Surrey’s hotspots.
With 144 guest rooms, conference and meeting
spaces, and a rooftop deck, this Autograph
Collection is truly bringing luxury to Downtown
Surrey. The luxurious setting does not stop in the
lobby, as each room boasts pillow-top mattresses,
high-speed internet, high-definition smart TVs, and
spa amenities featuring Deserving Thyme.
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If you are visiting for business, book one of the
professional function rooms to enhance first
first impressions with clients. Provide a formal
setting for meetings with colleagues at the Plaza
Board Rooms. Host an event that attendees
will not forget at the Boulevard Ballroom (up
to 125 people) or the Civic Grand Ballroom (up
to 200 people). Looking to capture the beauty
of the Lower Mainland? Take the elevator up
to the rooftop bar and host your event over a
breathtaking view.
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around the globe serving dignitaries and at worldclass hotels throughout his career. Whether your
meeting is for three or 300 people, the Civic Hotel
will provide delicious cuisine.

Don’t forget about the Dominion Bar + Kitchen
when hosting get-togethers and business socials.
The Dominion Room can be booked for groups of
eight to 18, featuring a semi-private space with a flat
screen TV and adjustable lighting for any setting.
With the incredible food and beverage services
offered by the Civic Hotel, you don’t want to miss
the opportunity for them to cater your event. The
executive catering chef, Rajeev Arora, has traveled

Upon walking into the lobby, you’ll be greeted
by the Dominion Bar + Kitchen to your right. The
team at Dominion is proudly Surrey, providing an
attractive setting for people to come together,
break down social barriers, and connect through
shared experience. With the name being a
reference to the Dominion of Canada (a “unity in a
community of nations”), this restaurant is bringing
together people from all backgrounds.
Dominion opened with an innovative menu, moving
away from the “fusion” or “international” label. Named
“New Canadian,” it features dishes such as the
Coconut Curry Chicken and West Coast Poké Bowl.
These flavours speak to the mix of influences and
cultures found in the delicious cuisine at Dominion.

WRITTEN BY JOSHUA PENNER
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Aug 7 - 10

Di Reggae Cafe
13593 King George Blvd.
$10 Lunch Special featuring
Jerk Chicken, white rice,
salad, and cornbread

Aug 13 - 17

Manis Pan-Asian Eatery
116-10768 Whalley Blvd.
$10 Lunch Special (chicken
or tofu) with house lemon
iced tea

Aug 20-24

Grandt Kitchen
Filipino Cuisine
10257 King George Blvd.
10% off your entire bill

Explore the
George:
Lunch Tour
This summer, we are partnering with a select
restaurant each week during the Explore the
George Lunch Tour. With each week comes a new
restaurant to try and an exclusive deal to enjoy.
This is your chance to try out tasty new cuisine in
Surrey’s downtown core. Enjoy delicious cuisine and
exclusive deals from:

Jul 16-20

Bozzini’s
13655 104th Ave.
Buy 1 regular-priced item, get
second for 1/2 price

Jul 23-27

Bon Ga
10356 Whalley Blvd.
Half order of Bon Ga Original
Boneless Chicken for $10

Jul 30 - Aug 3

Spicy Bowl
10725 King George Blvd.
$6.95 Lunch Special w/ rice:
Chicken black bean, beef and
vegetable, chicken curry, or
beef tomato

É
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To enter, attend that week’s featured restaurant and
participate in our social media contest:
 Take a picture of your food, of yourself at the
restaurant, or the atmosphere
 Post the picture on social media (Facebook,
Twitter, and Instagram)
 Tag @dtsurreybia on Twitter or @dtsurrey on
Instagram
 Use the hashtag #ExploreTheGeorge
That’s how easy it takes to get a taste of what’s
cooking in the community. Don’t miss this chance to
enlighten your taste buds to the delicious tastes of
Downtown Surrey.

WRITTEN BY JOSHUA PENNER
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Explore the
George: The
Chopped Leaf
What if fast food was guilt-free?
The Chopped Leaf is serving healthy and hearty
meals to Downtown Surrey. Located at 9900 King
George Boulevard at King George station, this
national chain boasts chef-designed salads, rice
bowls, wraps, soups, sandwiches, and appetizers.
Fresh and flavourful, The Chopped Leaf offers
a variety of flavours for every taste. Many enjoy
classic choices like the Caesar salad and barbecue
chicken. Fans of Mediterranean cuisine will love the
Greek tzatziki and Italian pesto with their bowl or
sandwich. Satisfy those Mexican food cravings with
the Southwest bowl dressed in black bean corn
salsa and chipotle lime citrus sauce.
Natural and nutritious, their meals promise to keep
you healthy and energized. High quality ingredients
ensure every meal is packed with nutritional value.
Recipes are hand-crafted to keep your body feeling
good while enjoying the delicious taste.
“The Chopped Leaf believes that everyone can
live their own Chopped Life; a healthy lifestyle in
whatever way they choose.”

WRITTEN BY REIZA GABRIEL
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Explore the
George:
Centre for
Arts and
Technology
“Make passion your profession” is the mantra of
the Centre of Arts and Technology (CAT). Through
hands-on training with state of the art facilities, this
school is preparing a future generation of creators.
This digital arts school offers programs in animation
and digital art, photography, graphic design,
events and promotions management, network
administration and security, and visual effects for
film and animation.
Programs emphasize a hands-on approach. Classes
are project-based, equipping students with the
technical skills to meet industry standards. Small
class sizes (as few as six students per class) also
encourage one-on-one support from instructors.
The student population, although small, comes
from a variety of backgrounds. The school attracts
different talents—from artistic illustrators in the
animation programs to creative problem-solvers in
the network administration courses. International
students make up a significant part of this campus,
which offers free ESL support.

É
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Upon walking into CAT, you will be greeted by
a vibrant space. Walls are painted yellow and
gray and are decorated with students’ projects.
Classes happen in studios and computer labs
where students have access to equipment. The
animation lab is lined with drawing boards while
the photography studio offers an open space
surrounded by backdrops. The modern, colourful
vibe inspires playful ideas and novel solutions.
Based in Kelowna, CAT recently opened its doors in
Downtown Surrey at 10060 King George Boulevard.
It provides a more accessible option for those who
live east of Vancouver and Burnaby, particularly
students from the Fraser Valley.
The expansion to Whalley also resonates with
growth in the City. With upcoming developments,
the City is facing a surge in innovation. CAT is
supplying this demand by combining creative
thinking with technical literacy.

WRITTEN BY REIZA GABRIEL
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Douglas College Training Centre is another
educational institution the community has to offer.
However, their non-academic and short-term
programs set them apart from Downtown Surrey’s
post-secondary landscape.
The Training Centre has resided in Downtown
Surrey for some time but recently relocated to a
new spacious building at 13769 104 Avenue. This
branch will replace their two smaller sites previously
located on King George Boulevard.
Labour-focused, their services focus on preparing
clients for employment. Programs are customized
to suit the needs of the local community. Students
become prepared to work, pursue further studies,
or fulfill specific occupational requirements.
Nearly all programs in the Surrey campus have
been for immigrants and refugees. Three of their
larger programs include the Language Instruction
for Newcomers to Canada (NILC), the Sustainable
Employment and Environmental Directions (SEED),
and The Career Paths for Skilled Immigrants
programs.
The Language Instruction for Newcomers to
Canada (NILC) is a diverse program where over
400 newcomers come together to improve their
English. This program will help them to settle into
their new homes and find ways to give back to their
new cities.

Explore the
George:
Douglas
College

É
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The campus also offers the Sustainable
Employment and Environmental Directions (SEED)
youth employment program. This program gives
youth the opportunity to find sustainable full-time
employment within the ‘green’ economy.
The Career Paths for Skilled Immigrants program
trains nurses, physicians, sonographers and health
care assistants in order to help them find jobs where
they can use their international education.
They also offer many short-term learning
opportunities such Workplace Essential Skills
workshops.

WRITTEN BY REIZA GABRIEL &
MICHELLE SWOLFS
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Fusion
Festival:
Around the
World in
Two Days
Want to travel around the world in one weekend?
Attend Surrey Fusion Festival on July 21 and 22
from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. at Holland Park. Experience
delicious food, music, dance, and cultures from
around the world.
Hungry for Indian butter chicken? How about
Ukrainian perogies or Selroti, a Nepali donut?
Begin your festival experience with fantastic food.
This year, there are over fifty different pavilions
representing cultures from Asia, Central America
and the Caribbean, North America, Africa, Europe,
South America, and the South Pacific. Be whisked
away to countries such as Korea, Guatemala, Chile
and the Philippines as you walk amongst the many
pavilions and try out these tasty cuisines.

and face painting at Kid’s World. Surrey Libraries
Storytelling Tent and Toddler Town are two more
kid-friendly destinations you will not want to miss.
Be active at the Sports Zone. From softball and
ringette to golf and more, you can play a variety of
sports and games.

Check out surreyfusionfestival.ca to view all the
participating countries and their menu items.
What better way to enjoy amazing food than with
live entertainment? Dance to spirited, fiery Rumbas
by Vancouver’s most popular Flamenco band,
Toque Flamenco. Be sure to catch Aché Brasil as
they display Brazil’s cultural diversity through music
and dance. Listen to the talented South African
singer songwriter Bouna Vedere, a past member
of the two time Grammy award-winning Soweto
Gospel Choir too. With six stages, there will be
music to fit everyone’s tastes.

Be sure to stop by all the fun booths and vendors at
the festival. Get a free drink sample at Tim Hortons
tent or try out the KPU Photo booth to get a free
photo souvenir to remember this great weekend.
Admission is free free so enjoy the festival with all
your friends and family. With food, entertainment,
fun activities and more, Surrey Fusion Festival is one
weekend you will not want to miss.

WRITTEN BY JENNA RICHMOND

Find fun activities for everyone at Fusion Festival.
The Downtown Surrey BIA will have fun crafts
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Fusion
Festival:
Music Meets
Culture

performing at several festivals across BC, they are
bringing a Spanish flavour to Surrey.
Listen to tales of heritage from the Stars of the
North Drum Group. These performers hail from
the Tlowitisis-Mumtagila Nation, located on the
northern part of Vancouver Island. Their songs
tell visions of culture as well as stories passed on
by Elders. Find this group rocking the stage in
their button blankets and aprons stitched by lead
drummer Ladonna Wik herself.
Looking for something mellow? The festival has two
guitarists on board. Réjean Bussières from Québec
City brings 47 years of experience and a FrenchCanadian influence. Irish-Canadian Pat Chessell will
also be onstage with his Celtic folk rock tunes.

An eclectic blend of sounds will grace the stage at
the Surrey Fusion Festival. This summer highlight
will bring musical performances from different
genres and cultures.
Headliner Walk off the Earth is one of the festival’s
highly-anticipated performers. Based in Ontario,
this indie pop band has taken YouTube by storm
with their unconventional covers of mainstream
songs. Their remix of Ed Sheeran’s “Shape of You”
was created using makeshift instruments built from
household items. With their musical talent and
unique charm, the band has won a Juno Award.

Put your hands up for John Welsh & Los Valientes!
After their energetic performance at Surrey Fest,
they are returning with another show at the Fusion
Festival. This BC-based band is a crowd favourite.
With lyrics in English and Spanish, they combine
summery tunes with worldly influences.

Get dancing to spirited Rumbas by Toque
Flamenco. Fresh and innovative, they are Lower
Mainland’s most popular flamenco band. Aside from
traditional flamenco, the group is not afraid to push
boundaries by using songs uncommon to the style,
such as rock music from Pink Floyd. After

É
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From fiery flamenco to playful pop tunes, the
Fusion Fest has something for every music fan. On
July 21 and 22 at Holland Park, immerse yourself in
unique sounds from all over the world.
Full line-up at surreyfusionfestival.ca/performers.

WRITTEN BY REIZA GABRIEL
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#WhalleyWednesdays are community events that
will be happening every Wednesday in July at the
Grosvenor Road School Site, near King George Blvd
and 108th Ave along Grosvenor Road.
These events are intended engage and
strengthen the community. That’s why for the first
#WhalleyWednesday on July 4, DSBIA members
were at the event location asking for people’s input
on what kind of events they would like to see.
There are three themes for the rest of #Whalley
Wednesdays: July 11 is Arts; July 18 is Children; and
July 25 is Fitness. These three events will occur from
4:00 to 7:00 p.m.
For Arts week, a Chalk Artist will create amazing
chalk paintings. To encourage everyone to
participate, a variety of colours of chalk will be
provided. On top of that, there will also be music,
bubble wands and hoola hoops.
For the Children-themed week, get ready to create
some slime to take home. Once you’re finished
getting hands-on, there are other activities for
everyone to enjoy. Enjoy a game of Giant Chess,
Connect 4, Ring Toss and more. Bring your children
out for a fun time in the outdoors!

#WHALLEY

WEDNESDAYS
For the past few years, the Downtown Surrey
Business Improvement Association (DSBIA) has
been implementing different placemaking activities
throughout the area. This year, we are happy to
announce the beginning of #WhalleyWednesdays.

É
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On July 25, there will be a free Zumba class from
5:00 p.m. to 5:45 p.m. Make sure to be there to
enjoy being active and learning new moves. Stay
tuned as there will be more fun games and activities
planned.
Follow the DSBIA on Twitter (@dtsurreybia) and
Facebook (@Downtown Surrey BIA) for updates on
Whalley Wednesdays.

WRITTEN BY AMY HAN
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There has been research on how other cities benefit
from ethnic businesses, and how they marketed
cultural diversity to attract people. Ethnic districts
are a concentration of cultural businesses such as
Chinatown, Indian Bazaars, and Little Italy. Such
ethnic districts bring a number of customers
and pedestrians to the area while promoting
multiculturalism and diversity. It also provides an
opportunity for pedestrians to experience food or
purchase goods from another culture.
The storefront project seeks to promote ethnic
businesses while cleaning up the rundown look
caused by vacant storefronts. The project is simple:
vacant storefronts will be painted over with images
of themes to promote the businesses in the area.
It is inspired by Jim Dier’s project in Seattle where
vacant storefronts were painted over with images of
what the community wanted to see in the store.

THE VACANT
STOREFRONT
PROJECT

In the picture below, the community wanted an
ice cream parlour in the place of the storefront. To
promote ethnic businesses and the multicultural
image of Surrey, images of ethnic stores we want in
the area will be painted on the storefronts.

On King George Boulevard and 104 to 108 Avenue,
a number of vacant storefronts populate the area.
Numerous businesses have relocated or shut down,
leaving the windows either boarded up or revealing
a cluttered interior in its place. This is not an
appealing look—it gives the impression that the area
is in decline and there is no reason for a pedestrian
to linger.
This impression could not be further from the truth.
In fact, the area boasts a number of the ethnicoriented retail stores, restaurants, and grocery
stores. With businesses ranging from African, Middle
Eastern, South Asian, Chinese, Vietnamese, Mexican,
and Salvadorian, this area has much to offer.

É
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR:

6th

FVDED in the Park
at Holland Park. fvdedinthepark.com

7th

Whalley’s Community Corner Festival
10AM-3PM at King George / 108 Ave. / Grosvenor Rd.
Bridgeview Community Corner Festival
11AM-3PM at Bridgeview Community Centre (11475 126A
St.). Participate in indoor and outdoor activities by many
exhibitors. Enjoy live performances.
Canuck’s Autism Network Birthday Party
12-7PM at Civic Plaza

JULY

ALL MONTH
PJ Storytime: Tuesdays at City Centre Library, 10350 University Drive, 7:007:30PM. Families/all ages. Drop-in. Free! 604-598-7427 or surreylibraries.ca
Toddler Storytime: Wednesdays at City Centre Library, 10350 University
Drive , 11:30am- 12:00PM. Children ages 1-3 with caregiver. Drop-in, free!
604-598-7427 or surreylibraries.ca

FVDED in the Park
at Holland Park. fvdedinthepark.com

10th
11th

Baby Storytime: Thursdays at City Centre Library, 10350 University Drive ,
10:30- 11:00am Children ages 0-1 with caregiver Drop-in, free! 604-598-7427
or surreylibraries.ca
If You Give a Kid a Muffin Storytime: Fridays at City Centre Library, 10350
University Drive, 10:00-10:30 AM. Children ages 0-5 with caregiver. Drop-in,
free! Snack included 604-598-7427 or surreylibraries.ca

13th
14th

Family Storytime: Saturdays at City Centre Library, 10350 University
Drive. 11:00-11:30 AM. Families/all ages. Drop-in, free! 604-598-7427 or
surreylibraries.ca

Surrey Latin Festival
4-11PM at Civic Plaza. Celebrate cultural diversity with live
entertainment, food and much more.

15th

Teen Summer Adventure: June 4-Sept. 4 at City Centre Library, 10350
University Drive. Teens. Free. surreylibraries.ca/teens

Noontime Notes at Central City’s outdoor Plaza: Enjoy free lunchtime
music including pop, jazz, country, and bluegrass. 11:45AM to 2:00PM every
Tues., Wed., and Thurs. from July 3-Aug. 23. All ages. Free. centralcity.ca
Park Play Weekly Drop-Ins: Drop-in to your local park for free sports,
games, and other inclusive activities. Park Play Leaders will offer 44 outdoor
sessions each week. Parent participation required. Visit surrey.ca/parkplay
for more info. July 3-August 23. Free. partnersinparks@surrey.ca *Schedule
runs weekly. No programs on statutory holidays.
Summer Acting Camps: By the Royal Canadian Theatre Company. The
Studio at 10660 City Parkway. July 2-7 for ages 8-13; July 9-15 for ages 14-18.
Mon-Fri from 10AM-4PM. Final performances on Sat. 6PM. Led by Crystal
Weltzin, graduate of Capilano University and Douglas College theatre. $150
per camp. Register at ellie@rctheatreco.com
Seniors in the Park: Surrey Nature Centre at 14225 Green Timbers
Way. July 12, 26, Aug. 9, 23 from 12:30-2:30pm Seniors Free. For further
information: 604-501-5050 or surrey.ca/events
Lunch & Lyrics: Acoustic concert series at Surrey City Hall at 13450 104
Ave. July 9, 16, 23, 30 and Aug. 13, 20, 27. On Mondays from 12-2PM, enjoy
lunch along with delightful sounds. Food trucks are available each week!

Surrey Urban Farmers Market: Wednesdays on July 11, 18, 25. 2-6PM at
North Surrey Rec Centre Plaza (10275 City Parkway).
#WhalleyWednesday
4-7PM at the corner of King George & 108 Ave on July 4, 11, 18, 25. (Old
Grosvenor Road School Site). Music, art, activities.

É
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Eat Play Live Well Street Fair
11AM-4PM at Phoenix Centre (13686 94A Ave.). Music, actvities
for children and community info for adults
Surrey Latin Festival
4-11PM at Civic Plaza. Celebrate cultural diversity with live
entertainment, food and much more.

Young Adult Writing Contest: June 4-Aug. 6. Free. surreylibraries.ca/teens

North Surrey Lions Club Meat Draw: Sundays on July 8, 15, 22, 29 from
1-4PM at Donegal’s Pub (12054 96th Ave).

RCMP Pop-Up Detachment + Bike Registration
from 10AM -3PM at the North Surrey Rec Centre.
All ages, no cost.
Glitter Unicorn Festival
12-3PM at Forsyth Park. Ryley & Chloe’s Fundraiser.Crafts,
games, entertainment. Bring bottles and cans for recycling
All funds going to Surrey Food Bank.

Summer Reading Club 2018: Motion Commotion! at City Centre Library,
10350 University Drive June 19-Sept. 1. Children ages 0-12. Visit the library to
pick up your free reading record! 604-598-7427 or surreylibraries.ca

Whalley Legion Meat Draw: 3:30-6:00PM at the Whalley Legion.
Saturdays, July 7, 21, 28; and Sunday, July 29.

Music on the Plaza: Beautyshop Dolls
6:30-8:30PM every Tuesday evening. Enjoy jazz, Cuban,
country and swing music. Bring a chair or a blanket and
enjoy this free outdoor concert series.
Community Safety Breakfast
7:30-9AM at Knight & Day Restaurant (9677 King George
Blvd.). FREE. Learn about counterfeit money. Register at
safetybreakfast2018.eventbrite.com.
Surrey Latin Festival
4-1PM at Civic Plaza. Celebrate cultural diversity with live
entertainment, food and much more.

Meet MLA Bruce Ralston at his Community BBQ from
1-3PM at Robson Park. Free. All Ages.

17th

Music on the Plaza: Sweetpea Swing Band
6:30-8:30PM every Tuesday evening. Enjoy jazz, Cuban,
country and swing music. Bring a chair or a blanket and
enjoy this free outdoor concert series.

18th

Sounds of Summer
6:30-8PM at Bear Creek Park (13750 88 Ave.). Free. More
info: 604-501-5050 or surrey.ca/events

20th

International Chess Day
11AM-2PM at Civic Plaza. Free fun and games.

21st

Fusion Fest
11AM-10PM at Holland Park
surreyfusionfestival.ca/performers

22nd

Fusion Fest
11AM-10PM at Holland Park
surreyfusionfestival.ca/performers

24th

Music on the Plaza: Van Dhango
6:30-8:30PM every Tuesday evening. Enjoy jazz, Cuban,
country and swing music. Bring a chair or a blanket and
enjoy this free outdoor concert series.

27th

Perogy Supper
from 4:30 -7:30PM at St. Mary’s Hall (13512-108 Ave.). For
info: 604.531.1923

28th

Let’s Get Together Latin Summer Market
11AM-5PM between Bentley Rd., Grosvenor Rd., Binnie
Ln. and Hilton Rd.—behind Di Reggae Cafe. Check out
buskers, arts and crafts, artisans, visual artists, local
products and colourful vendors.

31st

Music on the Plaza: Uno Mas
6:30-8:30PM every Tuesday evening. Enjoy jazz, Cuban,
country and swing music. Bring a chair or a blanket and
enjoy this free outdoor concert series.

604.580.2321
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AUGUST

1st

ALL MONTH
PJ Storytime: Tuesdays at City Centre Library (10350 University
Drive). 7:00-7:30PM. Families/all ages. Free drop-ins! 604-598-7427 or
surreylibraries.ca
Toddler Storytime: Wednesdays at City Centre Library (10350
University Drive). 11:30am-12:00PM. Children ages 1-3 accompanied by
caregiver. Free drop-in! 604-598-7427 or surreylibraries.ca
Baby Storytime: Thursdays at City Centre Library (10350 University
Drive). 10:30- 11:00AM. Children ages 0-1 with caregiver. Free drop-in!
604-598-7427 or surreylibraries.ca
If You Give a Kid a Muffin Storytime: Fridays at City
Centre Library (10350 University Drive). 10:00-10:30AM.
Children ages 0-5 with caregiver. Free drop-in! Snack included. 604598-7427 or surreylibraries.ca

Sounds of Summer
6:30-8PM at Holland Park (13420 Old Yale Road). Free.
More info: 604-501-5050 or surrey.ca/events

4th

Movies Under the Stars: Ferdinand
Presented by Prospera Credit Union at Holland Park.
Entertainment at 5PM, movie starts at dusk.

6th

MLA Bruce Ralston’s Community Barbecue
1-3PM at Royal Heights Park. Free for all ages.

7th

Music on the Plaza: Kutapira
6:30-8:30PM every Tuesday evening. Enjoy jazz, Cuban,
country and swing music. Bring a chair or a blanket and enjoy
this free outdoor concert series.

8th

International Bowling Day
Recieve bowling vouchers from the DSBIA office

11th

Movies Under the Stars: Coco
Presented by Prospera Credit Union at Holland Park.
Entertainment at 5PM, movie starts at dusk.

Family Storytime: Saturdays at City Centre Library
(10350 University Drive). 11:00-11:30AM. Families/all ages. Free drop-in!
604-598-7427 or surreylibraries.ca

15th

Sounds of Summer
6:30-8PM at Holland Park (13420 Old Yale Road). Free.
More info: 604-501-5050 or surrey.ca/events

Summer Reading Club 2018: Motion Commotion! June 19-September
1 at City Centre Library (10350 University Drive). Children ages 0-12.
Visit the library to pick up your free reading record! 604-598-7427 or
surreylibraries.ca

16th

Tell A Joke Day/Sweet Surrey
Fun times with lots of sweets. Free.

18th

Movies Under the Stars: Paddington 2
Presented by Prospera Credit Union at Holland Park.
Entertainment at 5PM, movie starts at dusk.

25th

Movies Under the Stars: Wonder
Presented by Prospera Credit Union at Holland Park.
Entertainment at 5PM, movie starts at dusk.

Teen Summer Adventure: June 4-September 4 at City Centre Library
(10350 University Drive). Teens. Free.
surreylibraries.ca/teens
Young Adult Writing Contest: June 4-August 6. Teens. Free.
surreylibraries.ca/teens

Let’s Get Together Latin Summer Market
11AM-5PM between Bentley Rd., Grosvenor Rd., Binnie Ln.
and Hilton Rd.—behind Di Reggae Cafe. Check out buskers,
arts and crafts, artisans, visual artists, local products and
colourful vendors.

Web Design Workshops: Tuesdays & Thurdays on August 7, 10, 14,
17. City Centre Library. 2:00-3:30PM. Ages 12-19. Free. library-teens@
surrey.ca or 604-598-7418
Seniors in the Park: August 9, 23. Surrey Nature Centre (14225 Green
Timbers Way). 12:30-2:30PM. Seniors. Free. Call 604-501-5050 or visit
surrey.ca/events for more information.
Noontime Notes every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday from July 3
to Aug. 23. Central City outdoor plaza. 11:45AM to 2:00PM. Enjoy free
live lunchtime music such as pop, jazz, country, bluegrass, and more.
All ages. Free. More info at centralcity.ca
Lunch & Lyrics: Mondays on August 13, 20, 27. Surrey Civic Plaza (13450
104 Ave). 12:00-2:00PM. Enjoy your lunch along with the delightful
sounds of acoustic entertainment. Different food trucks are available
each week!

28th

31st

Music on the Plaza: Taylor Rae & The Backseat Drivers
6:30-8:30PM every Tuesday evening. Enjoy jazz, Cuban,
country and swing music. Bring a chair or a blanket and enjoy
this free outdoor concert series.
Perogy Supper
4:30-7:30 PM at St. Mary’s Hall (13512-108 Avenue). Info:
604.531.1923. Eat-in or Take-out.

Whalley Legion Meat Draw: Saturdays on August 4, 11, 18, 25 at the
Whalley Legion Centre. 3:30-6:00PM.
North Surrey Lions Club Meat Draw: Sundays on Aug. 5, 12, 19, 26.
1:00-4:00PM at Donegal’s Pub (12054 96th Ave).
Surrey Urban Farmer’s Market
Wednesdays on August 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 from 2-6PM at North Surrey
Recreation Centre Plaza (10275 City Parkway).
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WHALLEY’S
CORNER

Whalley’s past at the Whalley Historical Tent. Other
highlights included a Vintage Firetruck from the
Surrey Firefighters and a bookstore on wheels
courtesy of Iron Dog Books.
Local organizations also came out to show
what they offer to Surrey. Groups like Surrey
Urban Mission and Options Community Services
showcased how their services can help the
community. Attendees also visited booths to buy
well-made crafts and support local businesses.
Hungry stomachs were satisfied by the food
vendors on site. Surrey Central Lions Club cooked
burgers and hotdogs on the barbecue while other
stands served fresh bannock and delicious pastries.

The community gathered for an afternoon of music,
delicious food vendors, and local businesses.
On Saturday, July 7, the fourth annual Whalley’s
Corner Festival took place at the corner of 108
Avenue and King George Boulevard.
The event provided a chance to explore the unique
history of the Whalley community. Photos and
newspaper articles gave attendees a snapshot of

É

downtownsurreybia.com

The Kid’s Area offered fun activities like DIY
bracelets, henna tattoos, and ring toss. People sang
and dance to live performances from Aché Brasil
and other wonderful performers.
This free, family-friendly event provided attendees a
chance to get to know the Whalley community.

WRITTEN BY JENNA RICHMOND
& REIZA GABRIEL
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EAT PLAY
LIVE WELL
STREET FAIR

The day will begin with an energetic Zumba class
presented by Fit for Women gym, followed by the
talented Creole Jazz Band. Learn how to drum with
the Los Tambores, a world percussion group, before
the Phoenix Society’s resident band, Randie and the
Reehabs, take the stage with their cool rock beats.
Swing by the Kid Zone for fun play time. There
will be a bouncy castle, face painter, and a
fantastic balloon artist. Be sure to watch Urban
Safari’s presentation on the front stage as well.
This animal rescue society teaches about animals
and conservation through showcasing live exotic
animals.

What could be better than food, free activities, and
great entertainment, plus sunny weather?
You can find all of the above at the fifth annual
Eat Play Live Well Street Fair on July 15. The event
promotes healthy living and well-being for all ages.

The Eat Play Live Well Street Fair attracts many
local community members and provides a great
way to meet and engage with some of Surrey’s
citizens.

What’s happening at the Street Fair?
Learn about how you can improve your wellbeing by checking out all the booths at the Street
Fair. Whether it is fitness programs at the local
recreation centers or ways to volunteer in the
Surrey community, there are opportunities for all.
The fun doubles when you pop by the Street Fair’s
two stages. Listen to a variety of different musical
and dance performances while you enjoy delicious
barbeque food prepared by Phoenix Society’s Chef.

É

downtownsurreybia.com

Hosted by Phoenix Society and the Downtown
Surrey Business Improvement Association, the
event takes place on Sunday, July 15 from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. The Street Fair will be located at Phoenix
Society near Surrey Memorial Hospital. With free
admission, everyone is welcome to enjoy the fun!

WRITTEN BY JENNA RICHMOND
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THE LONG
LONG TABLE
RECAP
As guests enjoyed dinner, the Kris Jay Trio filled the air
with smooth jazz creating a great atmosphere.
Great games and prizes accompanied the event as
well. Table game winners received a $10 gift card to
the Dominion Bar + Kitchen. Three lucky guests won
our fantastic raffle. The prizes included a waterproof
Bluetooth speaker, lacrosse swag and tickets to the
Vancouver Stealth, and a White Spot Family Pak
including Vancouver Giants tickets, four free meals, and
a Chevron gift card.

This year, over 220 attendees enjoyed The Long Long
Table: Surrey’s Community Social at the Civic Plaza.
Tuesday evening began with the lively Celtic music of
the Pat Chessell Band. Guests were able to mingle in the
sunny weather before the dinner program started.
The first course began with a chilled avocado, mango,
and crab soup followed by a baked beet salad with
bird eye chili dressing. A tasty 6-grape port gelée with
haloumi cheese was served before the main course,
where a Cuban marinated flank steak with sweet potato
whip and chimichurri became a hit with the hungry
dinner guests. To cap the night, a decadent crème
brûlée was served for dessert.

É
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This wonderful evening allowed those who live, work,
learn, and volunteer in the Surrey to meet other
community members. In addition to guests such as local
businesses, we even had a few tourists from Tennessee
join our long, long table.
The Downtown Surrey BIA could not have organized
this event without the sponsorship from a variety
of local businesses and organizations. Our sponsors
included Civic Hotel, Vancity Credit Union, KPU, SFU,
SCDC, PWC, David Pel & Company, Eurocan and TD
Canada Trust.
If you were not able attend this year, we hope you can
join us next year for the fifth annual Long Long Table.

WRITTEN BY JENNA RICHMOND
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Placemaking
Activity:
International
Chess Day

Get ready for a fun day out on this year’s International
Chess Day!
The Downtown Surrey Business Improvement
Association (DSBIA) has put together a great
outdoors event for International Chess Day on Friday,
July 20. Located in the Civic Plaza surrounded by
beautiful buildings, the event will begin at 11:00 a.m.
and finish at 2:00 p.m.
The DSBIA has decided to go big for this year
International Chess Day—literally. Guests should
expect a variety of giant games: Giant Jenga, Giant
Connect 4, and most importantly, Giant Chess.
If you get tired of thinking of strategies to beat your
opponent, the fun isn’t over yet! Hoola hoops, ring
toss and bubble wands are just a few of the other
activities guests can participate in. Bring the children
out for a great time in the outdoors. With upbeat
music playing in the background, this event will get
people’s brains and bodies moving.
Remember to bring your family, friends, and
neighbours to this year’s celebration of International
Chess Day.
Follow the DSBIA on Twitter (@dtsurreybia) and
Facebook (@DowntownSurreyBIA) for updates on
International Chess Day. We’ll see you there!

WRITTEN BY AMY HAN
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MEET THE
INTERNS

events/activities (Surrey Fest, The National
Indigenous Peoples Day Celebration & Wellness event,
International Picnic Day Celebration, Doors Open
and a “Pop-Up” Beach at North Surrey Rec Centre),
planned and marketed the Long Long Table Dinner,
and organized a Community Safety Breakfast to take
place on July 11. They also assisted with a special VIP
Familiarization Tour to show off developments in the
area to invited guests and the media.

Each summer, the Downtown Surrey Business
Improvement Association hires a number of Co-op
students to assist with a variety of research reports,
special projects, and community events.
This summer, we are pleased to welcome eight SFU
students from a variety of different faculties. Unlike
last year, which found seven of the eight students
returning to work with us after completing a previous
semester, we have eight new interns.
Over the past two months, they have been busy
surveying local businesses regarding safety concerns.
They have also been updating and improving our
Restaurant Guide which will be rolled out later this
summer. The team is also continuing with “Explore
the George”, an initiative started in summer 2016 to
highlight local businesses.
The Marketing and Communications Interns are
currently working with a number of restaurants on a
special dine-out initiative.

Plans for participation in a variety of community
events in July and August are underway.
From a variety of study areas (Communications,
Interactive Arts + Technology, Business, International
Studies and Criminology) the students bring new
perspectives to ongoing issues in the area.
They also provide a young energy and a can-do
attitude. This year, the DSBIA received partial funding
from Service Canada for all eight students and we
would like to acknowledge our MP, Randeep Sarai for
his help in securing funding to hire interns.
Next issue, we will introduce you to our Performance
Troupe, a group of high school students who will be
helping enliven public spaces and events this summer.
Of the four students that make up the Performance
Troupe, three are also funded by Service Canada.

So far, the students helped with five community
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RACHEL TONG

AMY HAN

Rachel is the Safety Research Intern here at the
DSBIA. She is pursuing a Criminology degree at SFU
with her favorite classes being crime prevention and
crime analysis.

Amy is our Placemaking and Area Enhancement
Intern. This summer, she will plan fun activities and
events in public spaces to activate the Downtown
Surrey area. In June, she planned and organized a
Pop-Up Beach outside the North Surrey Recreation
Centre to bring a taste of the coast to Surrey. She
is now hard at work organizing events for Whalley
Wednesdays and International Chess Day.

These interests drew her to the intern position
because of the hands-on work with local businesses.
She is currently interviewing over 100 businesses for
the Safety Audit.
Before this position, Rachel worked for two
non-profits. One helped individuals overcome
homelessness and addiction while the other
supported parental figures and grandparents with
raising grandchildren. She is also an alumna of
Semester in Dialogue where she and a cohort coorganized a free public dialogue on student mental
health called “Crisis on Campus.”
Despite all the serious crime and health-related work,
she’s energetic and brightens up any room. In her free
time, she loves to travel, take solitary walks and try
new restaurants.

WRITTEN BY AMY HAN

Amy is pursuing a Communications major with a
minor in Print and Digital Publishing at SFU. She has
previously worked as a Project Manager at Periphery
Digital where she discovered her passion for planning
and organizing. However, her interest in placemaking
and urban design was sparked after she spent a
semester doing the Semester in Dialogue program
at SFU. This experience drew her to the Placemaking
internship. As for future plans and aspirations, Amy
keeps her doors open to any career where she can
make a tangible impact in the community.
Besides placemaking, Amy expresses her creativity
through playing guitar, piano, and singing. She enjoys
small hikes and has a dog named Mango.

WRITTEN BY HAADIA KHALID
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EMILY SWEENEY

REIZA GABRIEL

Emily is our Filming Intern this summer. You may have
seen her around Downtown Surrey, shooting videos
for our Explore the George campaign and upcoming
events. With her creativity and keen eye for detail,
she’s the perfect person for this role.

Reiza is the Communications Intern for the DSBIA
this summer. She’s behind all of the tweets, Instagram
stories, and Facebook posts you’ve been seeing. She’s
also the publisher of the DSBIA’s three newsletters,
including the one you’re reading right now!

At SFU, Emily is a Communication student who
hopes to work in special events, social media, or video
editing. She is also an active member of her sorority
where she enjoys participating in philanthropic work.

At SFU, Reiza is pursuing a joint major in
Communication and Interactive Arts & Technology.
There she dabbles in various areas such as writing,
design, and web development. With multiple
creative interests, she plans to pursue a career in
Communications or User Interface Design.

Emily is known at the office for creating funny videos
and photos of our team. This summer, she is excited to
document the responses to the DSBIA’s events. Keep
an eye on our social media channels for her videos!

WRITTEN BY RACHEL TONG

When away from the screen, Reiza is on a mission to
explore local cafés and ice cream shops. One of her
favourite summer activities is kayaking around BC’s
lakes and beaches.

WRITTEN BY EMILY SWEENEY
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JOSHUA PENNER

MICHELLE SWOLFS

Joshua is this summer’s Marketing Intern. You may
recognize him visiting local restaurants or as the lead
actor in our recent videos.

Michelle is the new Graphic Design and Web Intern.
She is a third year Interactive Arts & Technology major
from SFU. The Downtown Surrey BIA is proud to have
a skilled designer working diligently in the office.

With his creative ideas and networking skills, Joshua
acts as the lead for promotional campaigns. One of
his main projects is the Explore the George initiative,
including the Restaurant Guide and Tour launching
this month.
A Beedie student at SFU, Joshua is well-versed
in various aspects of business. He’s pursuing a
double concentration in Marketing and Operations
Management with a Certificate in Business Analytics
and Decision-Making.

In a matter of one month, Michelle has already been
a part of numerous projects. She has designed flyers,
posters, and logos while also putting her photography
skills to work, helping us show off Downtown Surrey.
She is also not afraid to throw her hat into the mix
with the marketing team, generating new and creative
ways to increase awareness of events and making
people laugh in the process.

Outside of the DSBIA and SFU, Joshua is an avid
music fan. He enjoys listening to and creating music
and plans to release his first album later this year.

Michelle’s dedication to her community is evident
through her substantial volunteer experience with
groups like Enactus SFU and Youth Mental Health
Association. She is always open to offer her skills to
organizations striving to benefit the greater good.

WRITTEN BY REIZA GABRIEL

WRITTEN BY JOSHUA PENNER
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JENNA RICHMOND

HAADIA KHALID

A key individual behind DSBIA’s events is Jenna
Richmond, the latest Special Events Intern.

Haadia is a fourth year International Studies and
Economics student at Simon Fraser University.
She is our Economic Development Intern at the
Downtown Surrey Business Improvement
Association this summer. Her responsibilities include
identifying and researching ways to improve the
economic prosperity of local businesses.

She is a third year International Studies student at
SFU, as well as the Society of Arts and Social Sciences
representative for the International Studies Student
Association. She is also an active member of the SFU
rugby club.
Jenna chose to become the Special Events Intern to
help create inclusive opportunities for community
engagement. At the DSBIA, Jenna’s main duty is
assisting with the planning and implementation
of different events. Her favourite part of her role is
working with community partners. Once she finishes
her work term, Jenna is excited to be studying abroad
at Charles University in Prague.

WRITTEN BY MICHELLE SWOLFS
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One of her tasks has been the Vacant Storefront
Project. This project aims to create economic benefits
through painting vacant storefronts to help promote
the ethnic businesses in the area.
This spring, Haadia will attend Mykerere University
in Uganda to study and complete an internship. She
is eager to gain first hand experience in the field of
international development.

WRITTEN BY JENNA RICHMOND
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A SAFETY TIP
Did you know the DSBIA Bike Patrol is out until 7:00
p.m.? Or that it’s illegal to panhandle within 5 meters
of bus stops? The sheer amount of laws and safety
tips can easily slip our minds.
That’s why the DSBIA developed a community safety
program called Business Connect.
Businesses can request a package with incident
checklists and safety pamphlets. The pamphlets
summarize information on panhandling laws, bylaws,
and other safety topics. This way, it’s easier and
quicker to access the information you might need.

COMMUNITY

safety

Business Connect also encourages businesses to
report crimes to the DSBIA. The DSBIA will then send
e-mail alerts so that businesses can stay up-to-date
with incidents in the area.
Want to join Business Connect? Contact the DSBIA at
604-580-2321 or info@downtownsurreybia.com

BREAKFAST

WRITTEN BY RACHEL TONG

understanding
counterfeit bills
WITH SPEAKER FARID SALJI

COMMUNITY

safety

Learn how to protect your ﬁnances from
Analyst Farid Sajli. As part of the Bank of
Canada's currency awareness and
education team, he is experienced in
detecting various forms of counterfeit.
Farid has taught police and merchants
how to identify fake bills and prevent debit
card, cheque and other currency fraud.

BREAKFAST

WHEN
Wednesday, July 11th
7:30am - 9:00am

where
Knight and Day Restaurant
9677 King George Boulevard

REGISTER
No charge for businesses in
Downtown Surrey to attend.
Includes a complimentary breakfast
Register at: safetybreakfast2018.eventbrite.com

understanding
counterfeit bills
WITH SPEAKER FARID SALJI
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Learn how to protect your ﬁnances from
Analyst Farid Sajli. As part of the Bank of
Canada's currency awareness and
education team, he is experienced in
detecting various forms of counterfeit.
Farid has taught police and merchants
how to identify fake bills and prevent debit
card, cheque and other currency fraud.

WHEN
Wednesday, July 11th
7:30am - 9:00am

where
Knight and Day Restaurant
9677 King George Boulevard

FOR MORE INFORMATION
604.580.2321
downtownsurreybia.com
info@downtownsurreybia.com

REGISTER
No charge for businesses in
Downtown Surrey to attend.

Includes a complimentary breakfast
downtownsurreybia.com
604.580.2321
Register at: safetybreakfast2018.eventbrite.com
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING

SURREY FEST
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